WESTON INDOOR SPORTS
45 Liardet Street Weston ACT 2611
Ph: 02 6288 0444
info@westonis.com.au

TEAM REGISTRATION – SENIOR SPORTS
Mixed Netball

TEAM NAME:
CAPTAIN:

Women’s Netball

________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________ PH:______________________________

EMAIL/s: (HOME) ________________________________(WORK)_____________________________

VICE-CAPTAIN: _______________________________________ PH:__________________________

EMAIL/s: (HOME) _______________________________(WORK)______________________________

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT WESTON INDOOR SPORTS? _________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

Please ensure that a number is placed in each square.
Key to numbers:
1. Best times - put a 1 in all boxes for times your team can easily play
2. Suitable time - put a 2 in all boxes for times your team can otherwise play
3. Only play here if no other time preference is available on the day
Mixed:

Wednesday

6:00pm

6:45pm

7:30pm

8:15pm

Women’s:

Thursday

6:15pm

7:00pm

7:45pm

8:30pm

I agree to the ‘TERMS and CONDITIONS’ set out in the ‘CONDITIONS OF REGISTRATION’ and the
comprehensive ‘Captains Notes’ (available from the Centre). I also understand that I AM LIABLE for all
appropriate game fees and fines, and Centre management reserves the right to exclude my team from
participation should these terms and conditions not be met.

SIGNED: ………………………….………………………………..

DATE:……./……../………..

INDOOR NETBALL CONDITIONS OF REGISTRATION
1.

All players play at their own risk. Weston Indoor Sports, its owners or staff are in no way liable
for any loss or injury incurred as a result of playing sport or participating in any activity
whatsoever at Weston Indoor Sports. Whilst we aim to provide you with a safe court to play
on, there are risks involved with participation. Please familiarise yourself with these risks prior
to participating.

2.

Teams must pay the registration fee in full prior to round 4. Unpaid registration means your
team's players are not insured.

3.

The game fee must be paid in full PRIOR to the game commencing, regardless of whether the
team is short of players. The game will not commence until BOTH TEAMS game fees are paid
(at the discretion of Management).

4.

Teams are also liable to be PENALISED 1 point for each minute they delay the start of the
game.

5.

All payers of your team can/will be liable for any outstanding team debts, penalties or fines.

6.

Uniforms – sports teams MUST wear the same colour shirts/t-shirts. Penalties may apply at the
rate of 1 goal per non team-coloured shirt per game.

7.

Weston Indoor Sports requires a minimum of 48 hours notice if your team is unable to play a
scheduled game. If your team provides less than 48 hours notice then your team may be liable
for the game fee. If your team forfeits a game less than 24 hour before the scheduled game
time then your team may be liable for the game fee plus the game fee of the opposing team in
the forfeited game.

8.

Only in exceptional circumstances will GAME CHANGES be accepted. Teams requesting game
changes will be obliged to play at a time nominated by management.

9.

Players must have played at least 5 games for the team to be eligible for finals.

10. Umpires will not accept abusive comments, swearing, rough play, arguing, or mistreatment of
equipment. Umpires have absolute discretion in penalising any such actions and no warning
need precede a send off.
11.

Games will be played in accordance with the latest INA Rule Book, ‘Captains Notes’ (available
from Centre) and other Centre Rules issued from time to time.

